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FirstClass Web is an all new version of the industry leading legacy management
software from Clear, designed specifically for the needs of charities that manage a
smaller number of bequests.
• Built specifically with small charities in mind
• Intuitive and easy to use
• Built in dashboard of legacy performance
• Web browser based to minimise IT costs and support.
• Low cost annual subscription
• Free support

About FirstClass
FirstClass is the UK’s leading legacy management software. Originally designed over 20 years ago by a
group of six charities, FirstClass has been continually developed and improved with over 80 charities
using it today.
FirstClass manages the intricacies of the legacy process and has been designed to be a professional,
affordable and cost effective tool for charities seeking to maximise their income stream from legacies.
With both in-house and cloud versions, it is used by most of the top 50 UK legacy brands and by many
medium sized charities too.
Clear have found over the years that many smaller charities find the price of FirstClass to be prohibitive
and so tend to manage their legacies by entering their legacy information into spreadsheets. These can
be a great tool but actually running reports and reviewing data in a spreadsheet can be problematic.
FirstClass Web has been developed to address this, being feature rich yet affordable.

FirstClass Web
FirstClass Web is a new addition to the FirstClass family which brings together a core set of features in a
user-friendly interface, accessible anywhere via a web browser. Designed for charities who receive a
smaller number of legacies and are looking to manage those legacies efficiently and realise the greatest
income for their cause.
We know that no matter the size, every charity needs effective legacy management. Running reports
and reviewing data through a spreadsheet can be problematic and we don’t believe smaller charities
should have to deal with this. That is why, using our many years of experience developing legacy
management software, we have developed an application that allows smaller charities, on a limited
budget, access to the features they need to manage their legacies.
FirstClass Web uses the same database as our other FirstClass products, so upgrading is straight
forward to do - as your charity legacy income increases, FirstClass can grow with you.
FirstClass Web is accessed through an online platform, with no software to install. You can add and
manage legacies with ease. Alongside the standard legacy information, FirstClass Web allows you to
record legacy income, estimates, reviews, contacts and a complete contact history. This data can then
be used to generate comprehensive reports in no time at all.
Our aim is to make professional legacy management accessible for all, and with our existing FirstClass
applications, FirstClass Web helps us to achieve that.
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Key features of FirstClass Web
Legacies - easily add a new legacy including address details, key dates and probate details.

Estimates - record an estimate against each legacy to show how much income your charity is expecting
to receive. You can also record the date you are hoping to receive this income.
Reviews - add a review against each legacy. You can then use the Manage Reviews browser to see at a
glance the position of all the reviews.
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Income - record the income received. Record multiple income receipts against each legacy. The Manage
Income browser lets you easily see what income your charity has received over a given period.

Contacts - store information about a person, organisation or employee that you are liaising with
regarding a legacy, e.g. executor, lay-executor, people at other charities, family members, etc. Use the
Contact Wizard to easily add a new contact.

Contact History - you can manually create contact history records to record all communication
associated with a legacy. You can record phone calls made and received as well as letters and email.
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Browsers – enable you to search and view the legacies, income and reviews that you have recorded in
FirstClass Web. The information shown in the browsers can also easily be exported to a CSV file, which
can then be imported into Excel.

Reports - key number of built in reports are available. The reports can be printed (if you have a local
printer connected) or exported to a CSV file.
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Dashboard - this provides a snapshot of your recent legacy performance using key performance
indicators.

Cost
Only £300 + VAT per year

Free 30-day trial
Not sure if FirstClass Web is for you?
If you would like to try FirstClass Web, we are happy to offer
you a no obligation 30-day trial, completely free of charge.
Please ask us for further details.

If you would like to start using FirstClass Web at your charity please contact Alison Parker alison@clear-software.co.uk or call us on 01257 272730.
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